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BHUJAPIDASANA 
          Bhujapidasana, also known as the arm-pressure or shoulder-pressing pose, is an intermediate-to-

advanced level move in yoga. The name of the pose comes from three different meanings: Bhuja, which 
means arm/shoulder, Pida, which means pressure, and Asana, which means pose. Practicing 

Bhujapidasana can build strength in your arms, shoulders, wrists, hands, core, and inner thighs. It also 

helps improve your balance and increases the flexibility in the hip joints. Bhujapidasana is one of the 
essential core poses you should add to yoga line-up or perform on its own once your muscles are warm. 

Bhujapidasana is often introduced before trying the more advanced Tittibhasana, or Firefly Pose. 
         Get in a low squat position with your feet slightly less than shoulder-width apart. Keep your knees 

wide. Perform a forward fold until your torso is between your inner thighs. Hands will be inside your feet 
and elbows touching the inside of your knees. Your weight will be forward. Snuggle your shoulders 

underneath the thighs placing your hands flat on the ground on the outsides of your feet. Heels of hands 

should align with the heels of the feet. Press your upper left arm and shoulder onto the left thigh above 
the knee. The left hand should be flat on the floor.Press your upper right arm and shoulder onto the 

right thigh above the knee. The right hand should be flat on the floor. 
Once you get to this point, engage the upper arms, pressing the shoulders into the upper thighs, upper 

thighs pressing into the arms and squeeze the knees in towards the shoulders. You should now feel your 
upper back begin to round. 

Place the weight in your hands, lean back, and lift your feet up off the floor. For an extra challenge, cross 

at the ankles.  
Stay here and breathe deeply for 30 seconds, or as long as comfortable. When you’re ready to return to 

the starting position, bend your elbows and release your fee t back to the floor. 
Benefits 

 Bhujapidasana stretches & strengthens your shoulders, Abdomen, arms, and thighs. 
 Shoulder pressing pose improves your focusing powers as well as balance also. 

 Daily practices of Bhujapidasana make your wrists and upper body stronger. 
 It improves your digestion and gives an excellent stretch to your abdomen. 

 Bhujapidasana is the best exercise for your thyroid gland. It also controls your heart rate. 

 Shoulder pressing Pose relaxes your body and calms your mind. 
 Beneficial in a headache, mild anxiety and in stress also. 

 

 “Yoga is a light which once lit will never dim,  

the better your practice the brighter your flame” 


